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1 Introduction

Vast gender gaps in employment, stemming from low levels of women’s employment, persist in

many low- and middle- income economies, particularly in South Asia, the Middle East, and North

Africa (Addati et al., 2016). A growing literature documents that supply side factors such as self-

selecting into occupations that conform to gender identity, differing preferences for job attributes,

and gendered social norms about time use constrain women’s labor supply in these contexts.

(Akerlof and Kranton, 2000; Cortes and Pan, 2017; Delfino, 2022; Dean and Jayachandran, 2019;

Subramanian, 2021; Mas and Pallais, 2017; Fletcher et al., 2018). However, demand-side rather

than supply-side factors might form the binding constraint to women’s labor for a larger fraction

of the population in contexts with low female labor force participation (FLFP). Indeed, a smaller

body of work demonstrates that demand-side factors such as firm gender preferences can contribute

to gender gaps in employment (Kuhn and Shen, 2013; Goldin and Rouse, 2000; Hangartner et al.,

2021; Ozen et al., 2019).

Despite the wealth of research on low female employment, we have limited evidence quantifying

the relative size of demand and supply factors that give rise to this phenomenon. In addition, much

of the existing evidence focuses on specific populations (e.g. educated women) or sectors (e.g.

government work). Knowing whether supply or demand constraints are binding in the broader

labor market is important to target policy to either supply-side interventions, such as provision of

financial services to women or exposure to female role models (Field et al., 2021; Ahmed et al.,

forthcoming), or to demand-side interventions such as eliminating gender criteria in job ads, hiring

quotas, wage subsidies, physical infrastructure such as women’s toilets, or employer-based childcare

(Card et al., 2021; Miller et al., 2022; Kuhn and Shen, 2023).

We address this gap in the literature by combining data from a job search platform and in-

centivized resume rating experiment from Lahore, Pakistan, to quantify the relative importance

of demand-side and supply-side sources of the gender gap. We document that at low education

levels demand-side constraints are much larger than supply-side factors, but this demand-side

gap in quantity of job opportunities closes as education levels increase and jobs become more

“white-collar”.
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Our empirical approach uses a novel combination of matched data from representative surveys,

administrative data on job search, and experimental data to overcome four key challenges to

quantifying the size of demand and supply side factors contributing to the the gender gap in the

labor market. The first empirical challenge is that survey data from representative samples of

households or firms can be used to quantify the realized gender gap in equilibrium, but do not

allow the analyst to decompose how much of this gap comes from men’s and women’s willingness

to supply labor versus firms’ demand for male and female labor. Second, alternative data sources

such as job platform data allow researchers to observe the details of search activity by jobseekers

and firms; however, such data often have limitations (Nomura et al., 2017). They typically do not

allow the researcher to observe jobseeker preferences directly, only to infer them from application

choices, which are also influenced by other factors such as the vacancies available on the platform.

Similarly, they typically do not allow the researcher to observe a well-defined choice set of vacancies

observed by the jobseeker, making it difficult to disentangle whether the decision to apply to a

given vacancy is a function of the characteristics of that vacancy or of search effort in browsing

the platform (e.g. Belot et al. (2018); Wheeler et al. (2021); Jones and Sen (2022); Banfi et al.

(2019); Matsuda et al. (2019)). Third, selection of both firms and workers into search and the use

of job search platforms limits the extent to which results can be extrapolated to the population as

a whole (Kureková et al., 2015).

Addressing these first three challenges, our research partners at the Centre for Economic Re-

search in Pakistan developed a new job matching platform, Job Talash, and offered it as a free

service to representative listings of thousands of households and thousands of firms in a single urban

labor market. We emphasize the importance of studying the former group, economically inactive

“latent workers,” who might be interested in working but are economically inactive due to lack of

opportunities, who represent the population with the largest potential benefit from reductions in

labor market barriers. This group is particularly important for understanding gender differences in

settings such as Pakistan, where survey data suggest that a high fraction of the female population

are latent workers. Female labor force participation in Pakistan was 21% in 2020 compared to

a male labor force participation rate of 78% (International Labour Organization, 2019a,b); how-
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ever, a quarter of women are not working but report they would like to work if they could find

a suitable job (Field and Vyborny, 2016). The research design involved development, piloting,

and refinement of a high-frequency job matching service that lists jobs and delivers information

to respondents about them through text message and a call center. Job Talash allows us to pre-

cisely observe each step of job search activity on the supply and demand side (Field and Vyborny,

2022; Subramanian, 2021; Field et al., 2023). The platform works by matching each jobseeker to

open vacancies based on whether they satisfy minimal criteria set by the firm for the vacancy, and

occupational preferences set by the jobseeker. The platform sends information to the jobseeker

about all the vacancies that meet all criteria (we refer to such a pairing that satisfies all criteria

as a “match”), and the jobseeker can decide whether to apply to each one. Thus, the platform

generates high-frequency, detailed data on both the supply and demand sides of the labor market

for millions of potential job matches between firm and respondent. The platform does not have

a search function, which means that we observe the full set of vacancies that the jobseeker sees,

and the full set of candidates sent to the firm. Because we provide information to both sides, we

observe exactly the same information as both sides of the market up to the point of an interview.

The representative recruitment of both jobseekers and firms (rare in the literature (Kureková et al.,

2015)) and the rich administrative data observed on the platform provide us unique leverage to

help pinpoint the supply-side versus demand-side constraints to women’s versus men’s job search.

The fourth challenge in quantifying supply versus demand side constraints is that even if the

initial sample of jobseekers and firms is representative, when observing downstream outcomes in

the job search process such as interviews and hires, selection problems arise again, because male

and female candidates who choose to apply for a given vacancy may differ systematically from each

other and from non-applicants. To address this challenge, we combine the administrative data with

an incentivized resume rating (IRR) experiment which we conducted with firms in the Job Talash

sample (Kessler et al., 2019). We show employers on the platform a series of pairs of CVs and

in each pair ask the respondent to select the one that they would be most likely to hire, with

the incentive that this could help inform the applicant pool sent to them through the Job Talash

platform. CVs for this exercise were constructed using the actual job applicant data from the Job
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Talash pool, making them a realistic representation of the candidates the firm might see on the

platform; we randomly varied the gender of the applicant on the CV to identify firm preferences

over gender, holding constant potential confounders such as differences in levels of education and

experience between men and women in the pool, and differential selection into application.

Our first key finding is that gender gaps in employment are greater in magnitude than gender

gaps in search. This complements the literature showing that women’s labor supply is elastic to

the introduction of good jobs even in the South Asian context, where overall female employment

rates are low (Jensen, 2012; Heath and Mobarak, 2015). Women are 89% less likely than men to be

working at baseline; however, they are only 53% less likely to complete sign-up for the Job Talash

platform, an investment of time in the telephone based sign-up process which indicates willingness

to search. The gender gap in both work and willingness to search narrows as education levels rise.

At higher education levels, the gender gap in completing the signup process falls by 65%. These

findings suggest that many women, particularly educated women, are “latent workers” - pointing

to key constraints on the labor demand side.

Our second key finding is that for less educated jobseekers, firm gender criteria, an entirely

demand-side constraint, are more binding for women than men, and are also a larger constraint

than supply-side decisions. Women in our setting are 53% less likely than men to satisfy the

explicit gender requirements for any given vacancy. These patterns persist even when we restrict

to vacancies where the individual met the education and experience criteria, and expressed interest

in the occupation: demand-side criteria are the binding constraint on opportunities available to

women. In fact, in the set of vacancies where individuals satisfied all basic criteria and were eligible

to apply, women apply at a higher rate than men, overall.

Our third key finding is that the demand side gap in quantity of job opportunities substantially

closes as education levels rise, while on the supply side women become more selective. The gender

gap in satisfying the gender criteria for a position shrinks by 70% for the minority of women with

secondary education and effectively disappears for the third of women with a tertiary education.

We document this through both the administrative data and the IRR experiment. We find that

firms’ gender criteria and the educational requirements of the job are mirrored; vacancies with
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“blue collar” characteristics such as manual labor and longer and late work hours are more likely

to exclude women and more common among jobs with low education requirements, even conditional

on industry and occupation fixed effects. Additionally, firms’ gender criteria and the education

level they seek to hire reflect existing infrastructure at the firm: firms that have restrooms or a

separate prayer space for women are both more likely to be willing to hire women and more likely

to be hiring at a high education level. This connects to a broader literature pointing to the role

of non-wage characteristics of firms and vacancies in gender gaps in the labor market (Mas and

Pallais, 2017; Flory et al., 2015; Field and Vyborny, 2022; Goldin and Katz, 2016; Chiplunkar and

Goldberg, 2021; Miller et al., 2022). Strikingly, among those with a tertiary education, women are

more selective than men in their job search. At this high education level, women are slightly less

likely than men to have selected the occupation of a given vacancy, and are slightly less likely to

apply to a vacancy. But this is likely driven by differences in the quality of vacancies by gender;

indeed, we find that among those with a tertiary education, women are more likely than men to

qualify for the vacancies at the lowest quintile of the salary distribution.

We advance the literature in two key ways. First, our novel combination of matched data allow

us to separately quantify the role of demand and supply side decisions in the gender gap in job

opportunities. Second, we are able to document these results in a more representative sample than

most studies.

Papers that use data from job search and matching platforms increasingly are able to study

both sides of the labor market simultaneously, and do find differences in job search by gender.

Women in Chile, Nigeria, and Denmark, respectively, have been shown to be more selective than

men in their job applications, to be more qualified for the jobs they do apply to conditional on

applying, and to apply to lower-wage jobs (Banfi et al., 2019; Archibong et al., 2022; Fluchtmann

et al., 2021). Like other existing platform-based studies, these papers include a sample of jobseekers

who take the initiative to sign up to the platform. In contrast, we start with a representative listing

and approach all adults to sign up for the platform. This allows us to characterize selection into

the platform sample and quantify its importance; and our signup process enrolls many women

with “latent” labor supply who are not searching at baseline, who would not appear in standard
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platform samples. These studies do not observe the gender preferences of employers, and can only

infer them from interview decisions, which are a result of application decisions and selection of

which jobseekers apply. In contrast, our platform design and IRR experiment allow us to quantify

the extent to which employer gender preferences affect the opportunities available to women.

This links to a literature that has documented explicit firm gender criteria in labor markets

such as China and India. Gender criteria are common on job ads on internet job boards in China,

and also in part determine the gender mix of applicants (Kuhn and Shen, 2013; Kuhn et al., 2020).

Such gender criteria explain some of the gender wage gap on a job portal in India (Chaturvedi

et al., 2022). Going further, Kuhn and Shen (2023) and Card et al. (2021) document that when

policy changes led to gender criteria being removed in China and Austria, the gender composition

of applications increased, without sacrificing match quality. Relative to these papers, we are able in

a single setting to observe the exact vacancies that each jobseeker is matched to, observe whether

the jobseeker satisfies the minimum requirements for each vacancy, and additionally observe in-

terviews as an outcome through the administrative data and hypothetical interviews through the

incentivized resume rating experiment. This allows us to compare the relative magnitude of gen-

der criteria (demand-side) versus jobseeker (supply-side) decisions. Furthermore, we advance the

literature by starting with a sample representative of a broader urban labor market, not restricted

by employment or search status.

There is an established theoretical basis for a U-shaped relationship between education levels

and women’s labor supply (Gaddis and Klasen, 2014; Goldin, 1995). Empirical work shows that

the pattern of the relationship between educational attainment and labor force participation varies

greatly for women across low- and middle- income countries around the world (Aromolaran, 2004;

Cameron et al., 2001; Klasen, 2019). Within India, a context similar to ours with low female labor

force participation, women’s own education is positively correlated with labor force participation

in urban settings but the opposite in rural settings (Afridi et al., 2017; Klasen and Pieters, 2015).

An ancillary contribution of our study is methodological. We combine large-scale, represen-

tative and administrative data from real choices in the field (the signup and platform data) with

a controlled, lab-in-field style experiment (the incentivized resume reporting experiment). This
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builds on approaches combining the advantages of large-scale, naturalistic field data with small,

controlled lab style experiments (Garlick et al., 2023; Cortes et al., 2022).

We describe the context of our study, including data collection and the IRR experiment design

in Section 2. We report results on gender gaps in work and job search platform sign-up in Section

3, on gender gaps in outcomes on the platform in Section 4, and how vacancy characteristics are

correlated with demand-side gender barriers in Section 5, all using the administrative data. We

present results from the IRR experiment in Section 6. Section 7 concludes.

2 Context and Data

Our study is set in Pakistan, the world’s fifth most populous country (United Nations Population

Division, 2023). Male labor force participation across Pakistan is 78%, while female labor force

participation is much lower near 20% (International Labour Organization, 2019b,a). These figures

are similar to countries in the Middle East, North Africa, and South Asia (International Labour

Organization, 2019b,a). This project takes place in Lahore, the second largest city in Pakistan, with

a population of about 11 million. The male employment rate is 83% while the female employment

rate is just under 10% (author calculations from the Pakistan Labor Force Survey). In contrast with

the gender gap in employment, women and men in this setting have similar levels of educational

attainment. About 71% have at most primary education, 12% have at most secondary education,

and 15% have tertiary education.

2.1 Job Talash platform

We use administrative data from Job Talash, a free job search and matching platform developed

by our research partners at the Center for Economic Research in Pakistan, to serve the district of

Lahore. The team began with a representative household listing across Lahore, fielded between

October 2016 and September 2017, which yielded a starting sample nearly identical to the popu-

lation of Lahore, in terms of age, gender, education, and employment rates. This is shown in the

comparison of columns 1 and 2 in Appendix Table A.1.

The area covered in the listing for both employers and households is a single metropolitan

commuting area; the mean distance between jobseekers and firms in our sample is 11 kilometers.
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The representative household listing comprised approximately 180,000 individuals. From here, we

are able to decompose gender gaps at every stage of the search process, allowing us to isolate

supply-side versus demand-side constraints to women’s versus men’s employment.

In the representative household listing, the service first offered every adult in the household

free sign-up onto the Job Talash platform. Job Talash followed up by telephone and gathered the

information about their work history and education to help them construct a CV used for job

applications through the platform. At the stage of signing up for the service and constructing the

CV, individuals specified the occupations in which they wanted to search for jobs. Nearly 10,000

individuals registered for the platform and constructed a CV to facilitate job applications through

the platform.

Job Talash also conducted a representative listing of firms across Lahore. The team listed a

representative sample of approximately 10,000 firms across the metropolitan area, using a cluster-

randomized selection of Enumeration Blocks followed by listing of all firms in each selected block.

A team of enumerators presented the Job Talash service to firms, offering them the opportunity

to enroll to list vacancies immediately or later.

Appendix Table A.2 examines selection into platform use on the employer side. 3.4% of firms

approached in the listing signed up and posted at least one ad over the course of the study. Firms

that did so are larger in terms of number of employees, frequency of recruitment, and physical

size. They are also more likely to have any women employees at baseline: Only 8% of firms that

did not post an ad had any female employees at baseline, compared to 21% among those who did

post. Among those who reported details of physical infrastructure, firms that use the platform are

also more likely to have a separate toilet and separate prayer space for women. These patterns

suggest that our results on demand-side barriers are a lower bound.

Each ad posted through the platform specifies the education and experience required for the

position. This process generated 758 ads on the platform, placed between August 2017 and Septem-

ber 2022. Given the nature of the labor market in Lahore, firms also could specify if the vacancy

is open only to men (59.6% ads), women (14.9% ads), or open to any gender (25.5% ads). This is

a phenomenon observed in labor markets in many countries (Kuhn and Shen, 2013; Card et al.,
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2021; Chaturvedi et al., 2022).

The platform matches individuals to open vacancies, based on four criteria. If all four criteria

were satisfied, then the platform sends the “match” to the individual, for the individual to decide

whether to apply. The first criterion is whether the vacancy is within the set of occupations

that the individual wanted to be matched with. The second and third criteria are whether the

individual matches the minimum education and experience qualifications for the vacancy, as set

by the firm. The fourth criterion is whether the individual satisfies the gender criteria for the

position, if the firm imposed such a restriction. Individuals receive text messages for each of these

job ads that satisfy all four criteria (“matches”); messages are sent in batches, approximately once

a month. See Appendix Figure A.1 for a sample text message. The text messages contain the

job title, firm name, firm location, and salary of each match, along with the deadline to apply.

Jobseekers only learn about vacancies to which they match, as the platform does not have a search

function. Participants can ask to pause or stop receiving job ads at any time. For each job ad, the

individual decides whether to apply. The platform is completely free and calls back prospective

applicants, so the monetary cost of application is minimal (a maximum of 5 Pakistani rupees or

0.03 USD PPP, less than 1% of a day’s earnings at minimum wage), so financial cost is unlikely

to affect gender and education patterns in search on platform. If the jobseeker chooses to apply,

Job Talash sends their CV to the firm; the firm decides whether to invite the applicant for an

interview. The platform calls each firm a few weeks after the CVs are delivered and follows up as

needed to confirm which applicants were interviewed.

Crucially, we observe choices by both the individual and the firm separately. This distinguishes

our data from typical labor force data in which the researcher only observes an equilibrium outcome,

such as the occupation in which a woman is employed. The latter could be an outcome of the

woman’s preferences for a certain occupation, employers’ preferences to hire women into that

occupation, or both. In contrast, we observe the constraints placed by both sides on their search:

occupations that individuals select to receive as matches; qualifications that the individual has

and the firm requires; and the firm’s explicit gender preferences. We construct a dataset of every

possible jobseeker-job ad dyad within the potential list of occupations offered to the jobseeker’s
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broad education level, regardless of whether the dyad actually satisfied all of the criteria placed by

both the jobseeker and firm.1 Since we observe the firm’s and the jobseeker’s criteria separately,

we are able to observe whether each dyad satisfied all jobseeker and firm criteria and was shown

to the jobseeker (referred to as a “match”) for them to decide whether to apply. For dyads that do

not meet all criteria, and thus the jobseeker did not see the vacancy to decide whether to apply,

we observe whether this was due to the individual not meeting the firm’s constraints, vice versa,

or both. We can then observe for each match sent whether the jobseeker applies, and ultimately is

invited for an interview. We also observe all information that the firm and jobseeker have about

each other up until the point of an interview.

This dataset contains over 3.5 million jobseeker-job ad dyads, of which 18.6% result in a match

sent to the jobseeker. We use this to further pinpoint patterns in men’s and women’s job search

behavior and success.

2.2 Incentivized Resume Rating experiment

The administrative data has the advantage of starting out from a representative sample, and

showing us gender gaps at fine-grained decision-points through the job search process. However,

at the stage of the interview decision, the relationship between applicant gender and the outcome

is affected by self-selection into application. To address this, we combine this data with an incen-

tivized resume rating experiment, following methods developed by Kessler et al. (2019), in order

to isolate employer preferences for gender versus other CV characteristics and thus shed light on

what patterns might drive gender gaps on the demand side.

We implemented this experiment with employers signing up for the Job Talash service over

a part of the sign-up period (January, 2019 to December, 2020); an enumerator presented the

respondent with a series of three pairs of CVs, and advised the respondent that while the choices

are hypothetical, their answers could help inform the applicant pool for future ads they place on

the platform.2

1To reduce the length of the signup process, jobseekers with less than a 10th grade education are offered a list
of occupations appropriate to a low-education jobseeker pool, while jobseekers with above a 10th grade education
are offered a high-education occupation list (occupation lists are provided in Appendix Table A.6. We construct
dyads only within occupations that jobseekers could select. Our main results are robust to instead including all the
infeasible dyads; results available on request.

2The script used to present this exercise is as follows: “We will now show you two sample CVs. Take your time
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CVs for this exercise were constructed using the actual jobseeker CV data from the Job Talash

pool. We selected a random sample of 176 unique CVs to span educational levels ranging from

no formal education to a Master’s degree; and with no more than five years of work experience,

to avoid including CVs that were too specialized in a particular field to be relevant for the broad

based pool of employers in our sample. We stratified the sample by each combination of the level

of education (less than secondary, secondary, or tertiary) and years of experience (0-2 years or

3-5 years) regardless of gender. We then randomly selected pairs such that within each pair, the

two CVs are no more than one education level apart, and no more than two years of experience

apart. Personal information such as applicant name and address was removed. CVs were assigned

fictitious names out of a list of common names based on the gender of the applicant. Extremely

common Pakistani names such as Muhammad Ali or Ayesha Ahmed (the local equivalents of John

Smith and Jane Doe) were used, to avoid any risk that the fictitious CV in some way is associ-

ated with a real individual. We randomly selected characteristics including gender, educational

institution and standardized exam scores to be swapped between the two CVs in a pair to ensure

exogenous variation in these characteristics. We used a series of independent randomizations for

each trait to determine whether they would be swapped between the two CVs in the pair; thus a

pair may have had all three traits swapped, some of them, or none of them.

Appendix Figure A.2 is an illustration of the swapping exercise for a CV pair, and Appendix

table A.3 summarizes the design. Because the applicant gender is randomized across CVs, traits

are balanced across male- and female- named CVs, as shown in Appendix Table A.4.

Some firms dropped out of the survey before reaching this module; Appendix Table A.5 com-

pares characteristics of firms that participated versus those that did not participate in the IRR.

Participation in the IRR reflects interest in the platform and posting a job on the platform. During

the period this experiment was active, 392 firms from the representative listing signed up; due to

partial survey non-response by firms, 189 of these firms responded to the CV choice module. We

have a total of 447 binary choices in the full sample. For this analysis, we drop 232 binary choices

in which both candidates are the same gender; thus the resulting estimation sample consists of 430

to browse through them. Out of the two, choose a CV which you will hire if these were the candidates presented
to you. This choice will help us determine which CVs to send you for your opening.”
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CVs (215 binary choices) shown to 136 firms.

3 Gender Gaps In Work and Job Search Platform Sign-up

We begin by estimating gender gaps in employment and willingness to search at the individual level,

using the representative listing and administrative data. We regress the outcome on an indicator

for whether the individual is female, and report heteroskedasticity-robust standard errors. Panel A

of Table 1 reports the results of the estimation and the gender gap in percentage terms: the ratio

of the coefficient on the indicator for female against the constant term. Women are 89% (63 p.p.)

less likely to be working (col 1). In column 2, we show the gender gap in indicating interest in

Job Talash at the time of household listing. A key respondent was interviewed for the household,

with 83% of respondents female. For adult household members who were not present at the time

of the interview, the respondent was asked to indicate whether she thought the individual would

be likely to be interested. The gender gap in whether the respondent thinks the individual would

be interested is 32% (9.5 p.p.). This is a far smaller gap than the gap in employment. Since this

outcome in column (2) is not necessarily directly from the individual, in column (3) we consider

whether individuals complete the sign-up process. There is still a large gender gap, but again

smaller than the gender gap in employment. Women are 53% (3.9p.p.) less likely than men to

complete the sign-up process (column 3). Baseline survey data from individuals who do sign up

reveal that 63% of women who sign up are neither working nor searching at baseline as compared

to 37% of men, again reinforcing the idea of latent female labor supply. 3

In Table 1 Panel B, we examine how these patterns shift with education. We estimate:

Yi = β0 + β1Fi + β2Fi × Si + β3Fi × Ti + β4Si + β5Ti + εi (1)

Overall, gender gaps close as education levels rise. The gender gap in work closes by 20% (13.4

pp) for women with a tertiary education compared to women with less than a secondary education.

The gender gap in interest closes completely with tertiary education, and and sign-up to the job

search platform closes by 66% (2.9 pp).

3The absolute magnitude of sign-up is 7.4% for men, and 3.5% for women. While sign-up does not have a
monetary cost, there is a time cost to providing information to construct a CV.
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Table 1: Gender gaps in work and interest in search

Panel A: Overall
(1) (2) (3)

Working
at

baseline

Interested
in Job
Talash

Completed
signup

β1: Femalei -0.632*** -0.095*** -0.039***
[0.002] [0.002] [0.001]

β0: Constant 0.713*** 0.302*** 0.074***
[0.001] [0.002] [0.001]

β1/β0 -0.89 -0.32 -0.53
N 182,491 182,491 182,491

Panel B: By Education levels
(1) (2) (3)

Working
at

baseline

Interested
in Job
Talash

Completed
signup

β1: Femalei -0.669*** -0.121*** -0.044***
[0.002] [0.002] [0.001]

β2: Femalei × Secondary Edi 0.131*** 0.039*** -0.005
[0.006] [0.006] [0.004]

β3: Femalei × Tertiary Edi 0.134*** 0.126*** 0.029***
[0.005] [0.006] [0.003]

β4: Secondary Edi -0.111*** 0.026*** 0.027***
[0.005] [0.005] [0.003]

β5: Tertiary Edi 0.016*** -0.011** 0.012***
[0.004] [0.004] [0.003]

β0: Constant 0.724*** 0.301*** 0.069***
[0.002] [0.002] [0.001]

P-value:β1+β2=0 0.00 0.00 0.00
P-value:β1+β3=0 0.00 0.28 0.00
N 182,491 182,491 182,491

Notes: The unit of observation is the individual in the household listing. Ed-
ucation variables are mutually exclusive and exhaustive indicators. Primary
Education is the omitted category. Primary Education includes no education,
completed primary or secondary (0-10 years). Secondary education refers to
completed higher secondary (12 years). Tertiary education refers to completed
tertiary education (16 years or more). The constant is the mean for males (panel
A) or for males with a primary education (panel B). Robust SEs in brackets. *

p < .1, **p < .05, *** p < .01.
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4 Gender Gaps In Outcomes on Platform

We now turn to gender gaps arising after selection of individuals and firms onto the platform. To

decompose these gaps, we construct all possible jobseeker (i) and vacancy (j) dyads; including

all individuals who completed the Job Talash sign-up process. We begin by analyzing all possible

dyads and examining whether the individual’s qualifications, the individual’s choices, and the firm’s

requirements resulted in the individual and vacancy being matched, such that the individual sees

the vacancy ad and can make a decision of whether to apply. This allows us to decompose gender

gaps on supply-side and demand-side margins. 4 We estimate gender gaps in whether each dyad

satisfied each of the criteria such that the vacancy became available for the individual to decide

to apply: whether the individual selected the occupation of the vacancy, whether the individual

met the education, experience criteria, and conditional on being matched to the position, whether

the individual chose to apply. We also estimate gender gaps in whether the individual met the

vacancy’s explicit gender criteria, and whether the individual was selected to interview, conditional

on applying to the position. The unit of observation is now the jobseeker-job ad dyad. For all

jobseeker-job ad dyad regressions we cluster standard errors on the jobseeker and job ad.

Overall, 18.6% (657,312) of dyads satisfy all four criteria and thus convert to a “match,” a job

ad sent to the jobseeker, that the jobseeker can see and decide whether to apply. 31.4% (1,112,609)

of dyads are not shown to the jobseeker only because they are in occupations that the jobseeker did

not select, and 17.5% (619,454) of dyads are not shown to the jobseeker only because the jobseeker

did not meet the firm’s education, experience, or gender criteria. 32.5% (1,152,557) are not shown

because neither condition was met.

In Table 2 we examine gender gaps in each component of the matching process. The first

takeaway is that demand-side barriers, namely explicit firm-imposed gender criteria, are quanti-

tatively the largest barrier preventing a jobseeker-vacancy dyad from meeting all of the criteria

4Individuals with less than a secondary education and those with at least a secondary education were shown
different sets of approximately 20 occupations to choose from as shown in Appendix Table A.6. In our main
analysis we construct dyads only from occupations that were in the potential option set of occupation list shown
to the jobseeker (e.g. we do not construct a dyad for a college graduate and a janitor job, as this occupation was
not in the option list offered to this jobseeker); our central results are quantitatively and qualitatively similar if we
include such dyads in the analysis.
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and converting to a match shown to the jobseeker, who can then decide whether to apply. We see

this in columns 1-4 of Panel A in Table 2. Women and men have statistically indistinguishable

probabilities of choosing the occupation of a given vacancy (col 1), which is a purely supply-side

decision.5 There is no statistically significant difference in the likelihood of meeting educational

requirements for a given vacancy between women and men (col 2). However, women are 20%

less likely (17.5 pp; col 3) to have met the experience requirements for the vacancy. The latter

is unsurprising since low employment rates for women overall in the context are consistent with

women having less work experience compared to men. In column 4, the last column that explores

criteria under which a dyad would or would not be shown to a jobseeker, women are 53% (45.8

pp) less likely than men to meet the gender criteria for a vacancy. In Panel B, columns 1-4, of

the same table, we see that women at higher levels of education are more selective in choosing

occupations. Among jobseekers with tertiary education, the gender gap in qualifying by education

favors women, and the gender gaps in qualifying by experience and gender narrow.

All together, women are 59% less likely (13.2 pp; Table 2 col 5) to be matched to a vacancy,

meaning that they satisfy all four criteria and are shown the vacancy/able to choose whether to

apply. Again, this gender gap closes as education levels rise.

The second major takeaway is that women with less than a secondary education are more likely

to apply to a vacancy they have been shown than men, but that this reverses at higher education

levels. Conditional on satisfying all four criteria and being shown the vacancy, women are 34%

(0.2pp) more likely to apply to a vacancy than men (Table 2, Panel A, column 6). In Panel B

of Table 2 (column 6) we see that among those with less than a secondary education, women are

more likely than men to apply to any given vacancy, but that this pattern reverses at higher levels

of education.

In column 7 of Table 2, we see that overall there are no statistically significant gender gaps in

being invited for an interview, among vacancies to which the jobseeker submitted an application.

Gender gaps in interview selection do not vary detectably by education, but these results are

imprecise (Panel B). In addition, the sample of applicants may also differ systematically in other

5While women and men choose different occupations, this does not change the average number of vacancies to
which they match from the firms from the representative listing who choose to post vacancies on the platform.
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characteristics between men and women. This motivates the use of the IRR experiment in Section

6.

As a robustness check, we estimate Panel A, columns (2) and (4) for the full representative

sample, for whom we have education and gender information. Results are reported in Appendix

Table A.7. In the representative sample, the gender gap in qualifying by education is small and

favoring men at 2% (1.3 percentage points). Unlike in the analysis sample, this gap is statistically

significant, though as in the analysis sample, the magnitude is small. The gender gap in qualifying

by gender in the representative sample is 53%. These results are nearly identical to the main

results among jobseekers who signed up for the platform.
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Table 2: Supply and Demand Side Gender Gaps

Panel A: Overall
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

Selected
occup.

Qualify
educ

Qualify
exper.

Qualify
gender

Matched
Apply |
matched

Interview |
apply

β1: Femalei -0.006 -0.001 -0.175*** -0.458*** -0.132*** 0.002** 0.022
[0.009] [0.005] [0.008] [0.028] [0.010] [0.001] [0.023]

β0: Constant 0.361*** 0.799*** 0.866*** 0.864*** 0.225*** 0.006*** 0.071***
[0.007] [0.010] [0.006] [0.013] [0.007] [0.000] [0.012]

β1/β0 -0.02 -0.00 -0.20 -0.53 -0.59 0.34 0.31
N 3,541,932 3,541,932 3,541,932 3,541,932 3,541,932 606,579 3,548

Panel B: By Education levels
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

Selected
occup.

Qualify
educ

Qualify
exper.

Qualify
gender

Matched
Apply |
matched

Interview |
apply

β1: Femalei 0.002 -0.028*** -0.211*** -0.623*** -0.179*** 0.007*** 0.021
[0.011] [0.006] [0.011] [0.030] [0.010] [0.002] [0.035]

β2: Femalei × Secondary Edi -0.015 0.013 0.123*** 0.439*** 0.119*** -0.009*** 0.030
[0.019] [0.013] [0.017] [0.041] [0.016] [0.002] [0.044]

β3: Femalei × Tertiary Edi -0.038** 0.049*** 0.121*** 0.558*** 0.151*** -0.012*** 0.000
[0.018] [0.009] [0.016] [0.051] [0.021] [0.002] [0.044]

β4: Secondary Edi 0.033*** 0.013 -0.099*** -0.084*** -0.032*** 0.004*** -0.041**
[0.012] [0.017] [0.013] [0.021] [0.011] [0.001] [0.018]

β5: Tertiary Edi 0.013 0.134*** -0.043*** -0.112*** -0.012 0.004*** -0.036*
[0.015] [0.014] [0.012] [0.027] [0.014] [0.001] [0.021]

β0: Constant 0.356*** 0.782*** 0.882*** 0.886*** 0.230*** 0.005*** 0.084***
[0.008] [0.012] [0.006] [0.014] [0.008] [0.000] [0.017]

P-value:β1+β2=0 0.43 0.24 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.24 0.09
P-value:β1+β3=0 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.14 0.14 0.00 0.44
N 3,541,932 3,541,932 3,541,932 3,541,932 3,541,932 606,579 3,548

Notes: The unit of observation is a jobseeker-job dyad, for all jobseekers who sign up and all jobs posted on the platform. The
dependent variable in column 4 is an indicator for whether the jobseeker meets any gender requirements for the vacancy; it
equals 1 for all jobseekers for vacancies that are open to both men and women. The dependent variable in column 5, “matched,”
is an indicator for whether the algorithm identified job j as a potential match for jobseeker i and sent the vacancy ad to the
jobseeker; this occurs if and only if the jobseeker selected the relevant occupation category (column 1), meets the minimum
education and experience qualifications (columns 2-3) and meets the firm’s gender restrictions (column 4). Education variables
are mutually exclusive and exhaustive indicators. Primary Education is the omitted category. Primary Education includes no
education, completed primary or secondary (0-10 years). Secondary education refers to completed higher secondary (12 years).
Tertiary education refers to completed tertiary education (16 years or more). The constant is the mean for males (panel A) or
for males with a primary education (panel B). Robust SEs in brackets, two-way clustered by jobseeker and vacancy. * p < .1,
**p < .05, *** p < .01.

In the next set of results, we delve further into the firm-side hiring constraints. We saw in Table

2 that women are 53% less likely than men to satisfy a firm’s explicit gender criteria, with much

smaller gaps coming from women’s occupational choices and qualifications. But it is possible that

to some extent firms’ ex ante gender restrictions screen out women from jobs they would not have

qualified for or selected in any case. To what extent do firms’ explicit gender restrictions form the
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binding constraint on the number of opportunities available for women to apply to? We explore

this in Table 3. Column 1 of Table 3 replicates column 4 of Table 2: the dependent variable is an

indicator for whether the jobseeker meets the gender requirements of the vacancy. In column 2, we

restrict the sample to dyads where the individual met the vacancy’s education requirements; and

in in column 3, dyads in which the individual met both education and experience requirements.

Finally, in column 4, we restrict to dyads where the individual met the vacancy’s education and

experience requirements, and additionally, the individual selected the occupation of the vacancy

for matching. In Panel A, column 2, we see that women are 55% (48.4 pp) less likely than men to

meet the firm’s gender criteria, among dyads where the qualify based on education; in column 3,

we see that women are 52% (45.5pp) less likely than men to meet the firm’s gender criteria, among

dyads where they qualify based on education and experience. In column 4, we see that women are

49% (42.7 pp) overall less likely than men to meet the firm’s gender criteria, for dyads for which

they qualify based on education and experience, and additionally selected into the occupation of

the vacancy. In all of these cases, the firm’s gender criteria are the binding constraint on potential

matches that female jobseekers would otherwise have received. In Appendix Table A.7, column

(3), we construct the gender gap in qualifying based on gender, for the subset of matches where

the individual would have qualified based on education, analogous to column (2) in Table 3, as

a robustness check using the full representative sample, for whom we have education and gender

information. Here, we see that among dyads that would have qualified for the posting based on

education, women are 69% less likely to qualify based on gender than men. Across the board, it

is the firm side criteria rather than education, experience or occupation preferences that restrict

women’s access to these potential job opportunities. This suggests again that demand-side gender

criteria are a key constraint.

In Panel B, we break down these patterns by education level. Within the set of dyads where

they qualify for the vacancy based on education and experience (col 3), women with less than

secondary education are 65.4pp less likely to qualify based on firm gender criteria compared to

men with less than secondary education. At the tertiary level, the gender gap is nearly eliminated

(col 3). When the sample is restricted to dyads in which the individual also selected the occupation
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of the vacancy, the gender gap closes completely (column 4).
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Table 3: Role of firm-side gender restrictions in gender gap

Panel A: Overall
Qualify based on gender

(1) (2) (3) (4)

β1: Femalei -0.458*** -0.484*** -0.455*** -0.427***
[0.028] [0.028] [0.031] [0.035]

β0: Constant 0.864*** 0.881*** 0.878*** 0.878***
[0.013] [0.012] [0.013] [0.014]

β1/β0 -0.53 -0.55 -0.52 -0.49

Sample
Full

Sample
Qualify

educ
Qualify

educ+exp

Qualify
educ+exp

+select occp
N 3,541,932 2,827,515 2,317,189 841,114

Panel B: By Education levels
Qualify based on gender

(1) (2) (3) (4)

β1: Femalei -0.623*** -0.680*** -0.654*** -0.643***
[0.030] [0.029] [0.032] [0.037]

β2: Femalei × Secondary Edi 0.439*** 0.454*** 0.440*** 0.500***
[0.041] [0.042] [0.046] [0.053]

β3: Femalei × Tertiary Edi 0.558*** 0.615*** 0.605*** 0.668***
[0.051] [0.051] [0.055] [0.062]

β4: Secondary Edi -0.084*** -0.101*** -0.106*** -0.131***
[0.021] [0.020] [0.022] [0.026]

β5: Tertiary Edi -0.112*** -0.138*** -0.144*** -0.170***
[0.027] [0.028] [0.029] [0.033]

β0: Constant 0.886*** 0.909*** 0.906*** 0.914***
[0.014] [0.013] [0.014] [0.013]

P-value:β1+β2=0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
P-value:β1+β3=0 0.14 0.16 0.31 0.65

Sample
Full

Sample
Qualify

educ
Qualify

educ+exp

Qualify
educ+exp

+select occp
N 3,541,932 2,827,515 2,317,189 841,114

Notes: The unit of observation is a jobseeker-job dyad, for all jobseekers who sign up and all jobs
posted on the platform. The dependent variable is an indicator for whether the jobseeker meets
any gender requirements for the vacancy; it equals 1 for all jobseekers for vacancies that are open
to both men and women. The sample in Column 1 includes all dyads, as in Table 2; in Column
2 includes only those in which the jobseeker qualified for the vacancy in terms of education; in
Column 3 includes only those in which the jobseeker qualified for the vacancy in terms of both
education and experience; and in Column 4 includes only those who qualified and also selected
the occupation (i.e. met all other criteria for being “matched” to the vacancy other than the
gender restriction). Education variables are mutually exclusive and exhaustive indicators. Primary
Education is the omitted category; it includes no education, completed primary or secondary (0-10
years). Secondary education refers to completed higher secondary (12 years). Tertiary education
refers to completed tertiary education (16 years or more). The constant is the mean for males
(panel A) or for males with a primary education (panel B). Robust SEs in brackets, two-way
clustered by jobseeker and vacancy. * p < .1, **p < .05, *** p < .01.
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The analysis in Tables 2 - 3 focuses on the number of potential job matches for which a jobseeker

qualifies. What about the quality of those opportunities? The firm-side gender criteria may give

rise to a gender wage gap (Chaturvedi et al., 2022; Nomura et al., 2017; Matsuda et al., 2019). In

Figure 1 we repeat the dyadic analysis above, splitting the sample by jobseeker education level and

quintiles of salary distribution within each education level. The dependent variable is an indicator

for whether the jobseeker meets the vacancy’s gender requirements. The results are striking. At

the primary education level (Panel A), the gap by gender is large, mirroring the results in Table

2; as the salary level of the vacancy rises, the gap widens. This pattern changes dramatically

as the jobseeker’s education level rises (Panels B - C). Overall, the gap in gender restrictions

shrinks, again mirroring the results in Table 2. At the tertiary education level, for vacancies with

lower posted salaries, women actually meet the gender criteria for more jobs than men do; this

difference is statistically significant at the 5% level. The result reverts to the previous pattern at

higher salary levels, with men qualifying for significantly more vacancies based on gender alone.

While the gender gap in the quantity of opportunities due to firm-side gender constraints closes

with higher education, there is still a gender gap in quality which does not disappear. In contrast,

the gender gap in satisfying education and experience criteria are smaller and stable across salary

levels (Appendix Figure A.3).
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Figure 1: Qualify Gender Across Salary Quintiles; by Education

Notes: This figure shows the results of repeating the dyad level analysis in Table 2, Panel A, with separate
estimations on samples for each education level and within level, each quintile of the posted vacancy salary. The
unit of observation is jobseeker-vacancy dyad. The outcome variable is an indicator for whether the jobseeker meets
gender criteria for the vacancy. Robust SEs two-way clustered by jobseeker and vacancy; 95% confidence intervals
shown. Stars shown alongside coefficients denote P-values testing equality between female and male jobseekers. *

p < .1, **p < .05, *** p < .01.
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5 Vacancy Characteristics Correlated with Demand-Side Gender Bar-

riers

The analysis in Section 4 demonstrates that demand-side ex ante gender restrictions play a domi-

nant role in affecting the opportunities available for women. This motivates further investigation

of vacancy and firm characteristics.

As shown in Appendix Table A.2, our listing of employers has substantial gender segregation

at the firm level. As a result, 70% of vacancies in the sample are at firms that have no female

employees at baseline, while only 10% are at firms with majority or all women employees. In

Appendix Table A.8 we explore how this firm-level gender segregation mediates the ex ante gender

restrictions and their impact on the number of opportunities available to women. The outcome

variable is again an indicator for whether the individual qualified for the firm’s explicit gender

criteria; the unit of observation is again the individual-vacancy dyad. We find that the gender

criteria reflect existing gender composition of the firm. At all-male firms, women are 74% (69pp)

less likely to qualify based purely on gender (column 1). This gap only narrows very slightly

when restricting the sample to vacancies where the individual met the education and experience

qualifications (column 2), and additionally the individual’s selected occupations (column 3). The

gap closes dramatically for firms that have any women, and reverses at firms that are at least half

female at baseline.

Gender segregation is thus a symmetric phenomenon; but because male-dominated firms rep-

resent the vast majority of the market (Appendix Figure A.4), this results in many opportunities

being closed to women. One possible explanation for firm level gender segregation is that firms

need to incur fixed costs to integrate female employees (Miller et al., 2022). These costs could be

social or related to physical infrastructure, and could matter via firm-side decisions even though

jobseekers cannot directly observe these attributes through the platform. In fact, only 43.8% of

firms responding to survey questions at baseline reported having a women’s toilet, and 57.3%

reported having a place for women to pray, both key accommodations for female workers in the

Pakistani context. Appendix Table A.9 shows that firms which have more of these features are

more likely to open opportunities to women and select women applicants for interviews. However,
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firms’ investment in such accommodations is endogenous to their preference for hiring women.

It is noteworthy, however, that a quarter of firms without any female employees did post an ad

open to women - so baseline composition does not fully determine demand side gender restrictions

at the posting stage (Appendix Figure A.4). This raises the question of whether industry or

occupation might drive the patterns that firms that already have women are more likely to hire

women. Appendix Figures A.5 - A.6 show the composition of gender requirements of job ads by

industry and occupation. While these categories predict whether ads are open to women to some

degree, there is a substantial degree of variation within industry and occupation in the gender

restrictions employers place on ads. In our data, we find that industry and occupation explain

39% or less of the variation in whether a vacancy will accept applications from women (Appendix

Table A.10). This is very similar to data from the Labor Force Survey 2018 for Pakistan; here,

industry and occupation explain at most 37% of the variation in whether a worker is female.6 This

is not enough to explain the full gender gap in whether an individual matches the explicit gender

criteria for a given vacancy.

Since occupation and industry do not fully explain the variation in whether a vacancy is open

to women, we further explore vacancy characteristics. Vacancies that require intense manual labor

and more working hours (50+ hours/week) are significantly less likely to be open to women (Figure

2, Panel a). These patterns persist with occupation and industry fixed effects (Appendix Figure

A.7), suggesting that firm-level variation is important. In Panel b of Figure 2, we see the analog

of Panel a, but comparing characteristics of vacancies seeking candidates with greater or less than

secondary education. The pattern mirrors Panel a. Panels c and d show a similar pattern for

firm-level characteristics; vacancies at firms with a separate toilet or prayer space for women are

also more likely to have a high education requirement. These results suggest that one mechanism

through which education may help to close the gender gap is that “white collar” jobs are less likely

to have requirements that lead employers to consider them unsuitable for women. We cannot rule

out that employers who wish to hire women set shorter or earlier hours in order to attract female

applicants; however, there is no similar pattern on offering flexible hours to employees.

6Similar calculations range from as low as 1.7% China to as high as 73% in Saudi Arabia (Kuhn and Shen, 2013;
Miller et al., 2022).
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Figure 2: Vacancy and firm characteristics, gender restrictions and education

Panel I: Vacancy Characteristics
(a) Gender restrictions

Intense physical work/manual labor

50+ hrs per week

Work ends after 6 pm

Offer flexible hrs

Want employee hr flexibility

Overnight travel

Meetings outside workplace

−.6 −.4 −.2 0 .2 .4

Probability vacancy
is open to women

(b) Education requirements

Intense physical work/manual labor

50+ hrs per week

Work ends after 6 pm

Offer flexible hrs

Want employee hr flexibility

Overnight travel

Meetings outside workplace

−.6 −.4 −.2 0 .2 .4

Probability vacancy has feature
predicted by high ed requirement

Panel II: Firm characteristics
(c) Gender restrictions

Separate toilet

Separate prayer space

Separate working space

−.3 −.1 .1 .3 .5

Probability vacancy
is open to women

(d) Education requirements

Separate toilet

Separate prayer space

Separate working space

−.3 −.1 .1 .3 .5

Probability vacancy has feature
predicted by high ed requirement

Notes: Unit of observation is the vacancy. Panel I: Data from 332 firms who post a total of 758 job advertisements.
Panel II: Data on separate toilet and prayer space for women and men at the firm come from 452 ads from 178
firms who agreed to participate in this module of the survey. Data on separate work space comes from 388 ads
from 150 firms (some observations are missing due to enumerator error). In Panels a and c, an indicator for ‘is the
vacancy open to women?’ is regressed on each characteristic in separate regressions, and the coefficient from each
regression is shown. In Panels b and d, an indicator for ‘does the vacancy have a high education requirement?’
is regressed on each characteristic in separate regressions, and the coefficient from each regression is shown. High
education requirement refers to completed tertiary education (16 years or more). Standard errors clustered at the
firm level; 95% confidence intervals shown. Figures A.7 and A.8 replicate the results in Panels A and C including
occupation and industry fixed effects.
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6 Isolating firm decisions with Incentivized Résumé Rating

The administrative data results suggest the importance of ex ante demand-side gender constraints—

limitations on whether the employer will even consider female applicants—in limiting women’s

opportunities on the job market. However, we are underpowered with the administrative data to

detect effects on interviews. Moreover, the interpretation of gender gaps at the interview stage

from platform data is complicated by self-selection of jobseekers into application, which may differ

by gender. To address these constraints, we use our IRR experiment. As described in Section 2.2,

employers selected between pairs of anonymized CVs from subscribers to the platform, replacing

their names with generic male and female names and swapping characteristics between members

of the pair at random. Employers were incentivized with the information that their selection could

inform the process used to send them job applicants for future vacancies.

The unit of observation is a CV k shown to a firm for vacancy j; this includes both CVs in

a binary choice as separate observations. We first estimate a linear probability model, regressing

an indicator for whether the CV was chosen on an indicator for whether the CV was randomly

assigned a female name and other attributes of the CV. We cluster standard errors by the binary

choice pairs of CVs. This allows us to quantify the value employers place on a female name in

the CV relative to other characteristics (Neumark, 2012). Results are reported in Table A.11.

Employers are 11.6 percentage points less likely to select a CV with a female name. In striking

contrast to this, experience level and education have no detectable effect on the probability a CV

is selected.

We next explore heterogeneity by firm gender composition and restrictions (Table 4). Hiring

managers in all-male firms (the majority of firms) are 23 percentage points less likely to select a

CV with a randomly assigned female name than a male name (Column 1, β1). At firms with any

female employees, this pattern reverses; hiring managers are 22 percentage points more likely to

select a CV with a female name (Column 1, β1 + β2). In firms with all female employees, this

rate increases further; hiring managers are 60 percentage points more likely to select a CV with

a female name than a male name (column 2, β1 + β2). This pattern is consistent with findings

from India on female-headed firms (Chiplunkar and Goldberg, 2021). The results also reinforce the
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pattern of firm-level gender segregation seen in the ex ante gender restrictions in Appendix Table

A.8. The pattern in Column 1 also shows, however, that even firms without any women currently

employed are choosing a female-named CV 33% of the time (control mean minus β1). This is

consistent with recent literature showing that removing gender criteria from job ads in China and

Austria has been shown to increase gender diversity of hires (Kuhn and Shen, 2023; Card et al.,

2021).

Table 4: Incentivized Résumé Reporting results by firm gender composition

CV Chosen

(1) (2)
β1: Female namek -0.230** -0.151*

[0.072] [0.066]
β2: Female namek X Groupj 0.452** -0.239

[0.149] [0.287]
β3: Groupj -0.226** -0.376**

[0.074] [0.143]
β1+β2:
Total effect of female namek 0.222* 0.600**
in HTE group [0.130] [0.279]
Outcome Control Mean 0.558 0.558
N 430 430
HTE Group Firm has any Firm has all

female employees female employees
Note: The dependent variable is an indicator for if the CVk was chosen. K refers to an individual CV.
Female namek is 1 if the gender assigned to CVk was female. “Groupj” refers to the interaction variable j
specified in the table footer. In column 1, the interaction variable is an indicator which takes the value 1 if
the firm has any female employees and zero otherwise. In column 2, the interaction variable is an indicator
which takes the value 1 if all employees in a firm are female and zero otherwise. Robust standard errors
in brackets, clustered by firm. * p < .1, **p < .05, *** p < .01.

Finally, we examine whether the pattern of the gender gap closing with education observed

in the administrative data is evident in the IRR experiment (Figure 3). The pattern of gender

segregation seen in Table 4 is apparent for CVs at low levels of education. Firms with no female

employees are less likely to select CVs with female names, while firms with at least some female

employees are more likely to do so. As the education level of the hypothetical candidate rises, the

gender gap closes completely: women’s CVs are equally likely to be selected regardless of whether

women already work at the firm.
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Figure 3: Incentivized Résumé Rating: Heterogeneity by CV Education Level
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Note: This figure displays coefficients from an OLS regression run separately for full sample, for firms with no

women (75% of the sample), and firms that already have at least one female employee (25% of the sample). The

dependent variable ‘CV Chosen’ is a binary indicator equal to 1 if CV k was chosen by the respondent in the

Incentivized Resume Rating exercise. The coefficients shown are for the interaction of ‘Female CV’ and education

levels (Primary, Secondary, and Tertiary). Each observation in these regressions is one CV shown to the firm.

Standard errors clustered by CV pair IDs; 95% confidence intervals shown.
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7 Conclusion

We assemble a unique dataset from a job matching platform in Lahore, Pakistan, with several

advantages. First, rare in literature that studies labor markets through job search and matching

platforms, we begin with a representative listing of households and firms across a large metropoli-

tan city. Second, the nature of the platform allows us to observe fine-grained search decisions by

both employers and individuals. Third, due to the matching process on this platform, we observe

which vacancies are seen by individuals and which individuals are considered by firms, and conse-

quently observe the fine-grained decisions that result in some individual-vacancy dyads converting

to matches, and some not.

We use this administrative dataset to decompose supply- versus demand- side constraints that

give rise to gender gaps in employment. To help isolate firm-side decisions after the ad posting

stage, we combine this analysis with an incentivized resume rating experiment to shed light on how

firms decide between female- and male- named CVs, holding other observables constant. Through

this combination of data and methods, we first conclude that gender gaps in employment are

larger than gender gaps in job search. Second, firm-side explicit gender criteria dominate other

factors in determining the quantity of opportunities open to women with less than a secondary

education; this gender gap in quantity of opportunities closes dramatically with education. Firms’

explicit gender criteria reflect existing firm-level gender segregation as well as requirements of the

job perceived unfriendly to women, such as long and late working hours. Third, at higher levels of

education, women become more selective; they are less likely than men to choose the occupation

of a given dyad or to apply to a given match. However, demand-side factors constrain the quality

of job opportunities available to women at the highest education levels; women are more likely

than men to meet gender qualifications for the lowest salary quintile of vacancies hiring those with

tertiary education.

These results help contextualize a growing literature documenting specific barriers to women’s

employment on both the supply and demand side. Much of the recent literature that studies low

female employment focuses on alleviating supply-side constraints via interventions such as over-

coming information asymmetries, training in socio-emotional skills, addressing norms by engaging
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partners and family members, safe transport, and social protection programs that target women.

Relatively less emphasis has been placed on demand-side interventions, including incentives such

as tax breaks or grants, for firms to offer workplace facilities that would be inclusive to women

which might in turn increase firms’ willingness to hire women. Furthermore, much of the exist-

ing literature focuses on across-sector occupational gender segregation, rather than within-sector

across-firm variation.

The majority of women and men in the population we study, and indeed in many settings

with low levels of women’s employment, have less than a secondary education. We demonstrate

that in one such population, firm gender criteria are overwhelmingly the binding constraint to

women’s job opportunities, compared to any decisions that individuals make in their own job

search. Across-sector variation does not fully explain whether firms are willing to hire women;

rather within-sector differences in firm infrastructure and vacancy characteristics are correlated

both with the education level at which firms are hiring and whether they are open to hiring women.

Thus, our results suggest that while supply-side decisions are important, alleviating demand-side

constraints to female employment might have larger impact.
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A Appendix

Table A.1: Jobseeker selection into use of Job Talash platform

Full Sample
Sample LFS Lahore HH Listing

(1) (2)
Female 0.493 0.496

(0.500) (0.500)
Age 34.0 33.2
Highest education level

Primary Ed 0.692 0.708
Secondary Ed 0.141 0.121
Tertiary Ed 0.167 0.154

Employed 0.471 0.397
N 6464 184048

Women
Sample LFS Lahore HH Listing

(1) (2)
Age 33.8 32.9

(11.6) (11.3)
Highest education level

Primary Ed 0.678 0.702
Secondary Ed 0.149 0.126
Tertiary Ed 0.173 0.158

Employed 0.098 0.081
N 3189 91351

Men
Sample LFS Lahore HH Listing

(1) (2)
Age 34.2 33.5

(11.8) (11.6)
Highest education level

Primary Ed 0.705 0.715
Secondary Ed 0.135 0.117
Tertiary Ed 0.160 0.151

Employed 0.834 0.708
N 3275 92697

Notes: Table compares the sample of individuals surveyed in the household listing
exercise of this study (column 2) to an external benchmark: the area of Lahore
where the study takes place (column 1). Lahore statistics are calculated from the
Lahore subsample of the Pakistan Labour Force Survey (LFS) 2018. Standard
deviations are shown in parentheses for continuous variables.
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Table A.2: Firm selection into use of Job Talash platform

Employees and Gender composition
Did not post ad Posted ad

n mean n mean Diff
Number of employees 1548 2.98 309 20.46 17.472**
Number vacancies posted last year 1634 0.73 322 6.55 5.819*
Firm has 0% female employees 1535 0.92 311 0.79 -0.131***
Firm has 1-50% female employees 1535 0.02 311 0.12 0.101***
Firm has 51-99% female employees 1535 0.03 311 0.05 0.023*
Firm has 100% female employees 1535 0.04 311 0.05 0.007
Missing gender composition 9493 0.84 332 0.06 -0.775***

Firm infrastructure and space
Did not post ad Posted ad

n mean n mean Diff
Separate toilet for women 996 0.20 178 0.44 0.242***
Separate prayer space for women 996 0.22 178 0.54 0.315***
Separate working space for women 851 0.03 150 0.10 0.072***
One room/shop 9297 0.80 331 0.65 -0.151***
Several rooms/shops 9297 0.13 331 0.22 0.087***
One or more buildings 9297 0.07 331 0.13 0.065***

Industry Classification
Did not post ad Posted ad

n mean n mean Diff
Manufacturing 8181 0.05 332 0.07 0.021
Electricity, gas 8181 0.00 332 0.01 0.003
Water, sewerage, waste management 8181 0.00 332 0.00 0.001
Construction 8181 0.00 332 0.01 0.005
Wholesale, retail trade 8181 0.50 332 0.36 -0.143***
Transportation, storage 8181 0.01 332 0.02 0.006
Accommodation, food services 8181 0.07 332 0.06 -0.003
Information, communication 8181 0.01 332 0.02 0.011
Finance, insurance 8181 0.01 332 0.02 0.007
Real estate 8181 0.04 332 0.03 -0.005
Scientific, technical 8181 0.02 332 0.05 0.034***
Admin, support service 8181 0.00 332 0.00 0.001
Education 8181 0.04 332 0.06 0.020
Human health, social work 8181 0.03 332 0.03 -0.003
Arts & entertainment 8181 0.01 332 0.00 -0.006*
Other service 8181 0.21 332 0.26 0.052**

Notes: 9,825 total firms listed. Firms who participate in the survey respond to questions
about their employees, vacancies, gender composition and infrastructure; missingness varies
across variables due to drop-off during the survey. Information on firm space and industry
classification was collected for almost all listed firms through enumerator observation. *

p < .1, **p < .05, *** p < .01.
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Figure A.1: Text Message Screenshot (translation of Urdu text)
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‘

Figure A.2: Design of IRR: randomized swapping of traits on CV

Notes: This exhibit shows the swapping exercise for a CV pair. Three traits that were swapped in CV pairs were gender, secondary grade and university

names. The traits to be swapped in any CV pair were determined randomly. Each of the traits was swapped with a probability of 50%.
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Table A.3: CV Selection Criteria and Randomization Components

Traits Criteria
Panel A: Selection Criteria for CV’s

Education Tertiary: Bachelors and above
Secondary: Intermediate

Primary: Matric and lower

Experience High: >0 and up to 5 years
Low: 0 years

Panel B: CV Traits swapped

Gender Male, Female

Secondary Grades A, B, C, D or Grades not reported

Tertiary Institute ranking High ranking: HEC ranking score>=48.9
Medium ranking: HEC ranking score<48.9

Low ranking: HEC ranking score=0
Note: Tertiary institute ranking is based on the ranking scores of universities by the Higher Education Commission (HEC).
’High’ ranking is assigned to all the universities that have a ranking score higher than the median score of 48.9 in our sample.
’Medium’ for institutes lying between 0 and 48.9. ’Low’ is for all those institutes that have not been assigned any score due
to non-recognition by HEC.
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Table A.4: Incentivized Résumé Rating: Balance of CV Traits by Gender

(1) (2) (3)
Variable Male Female P-values
Tertiary Education 0.209 0.209 1.000
Secondary education 0.326 0.349 0.611
Primary Education 0.465 0.442 0.629
Tertiary grades 3.051 3.093 0.784
Secondary grades 3.934 3.782 0.280
Public Tertiary Education 0.074 0.047 0.226
3-5 years experience 0.502 0.502 1.000
N 215 215 430
Note: Column 1 and 2 report average value of a CV trait for men
and women. Column 3 reports p-values of the difference of means
in column 1 and 2. ‘Tertiary grades’ range from 2-5 where 5 is A
and 2 is D. ‘Secondary grades’ are coded the same as tertiary grades
and apply to only those people who have higher than ten years of
education. ‘3-5 years experience’ is an indicator variable; years of
experience for all CVs used in the IRR was less than five years. *

p < .1, **p < .05, *** p < .01.
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Table A.5: Firm selection into IRR

Employees and Gender composition
Did not participate in IRR Participated in IRR

n mean n mean Diff
Firm has 0% female employees 582 0.89 87 0.77 -0.133***
Firm has 1-50% female employees 582 0.02 87 0.11 0.084**
Firm has 51-99% female employees 582 0.03 87 0.08 0.054*
Firm has 100% female employees 582 0.05 87 0.03 -0.005
Missing gender composition 6984 0.92 87 0.00 -0.890***

Firm infrastructure and space
Did not participate in IRR Participated in IRR

n mean n mean Diff
Separate toilet for women 31 0.68 19 0.79 0.560***
Separate prayer space for women 31 0.84 19 0.79 0.526***
Separate working space for women 27 0.22 17 0.29 0.126

Industry Classification
Did not participate in IRR Participated in IRR

n mean n mean Diff
Manufacturing 4342 0.05 87 0.07 0.023
Electricity, gas 4342 0.00 87 0.00 -0.004***
Water, sewerage, waste management 4342 0.00 87 0.00 -0.002***
Construction 4342 0.00 87 0.00 -0.002***
Wholesale, retail trade, repair vehicles 4342 0.48 87 0.43 -0.076
Transportation, storage 4342 0.02 87 0.02 0.008
Accommodation, food services 4342 0.06 87 0.07 0.004
Information, communication 4342 0.01 87 0.00 -0.008***
Finance, insurance 4342 0.01 87 0.00 -0.008***
Real estate 4342 0.05 87 0.06 0.020
Scientific, technical 4342 0.02 87 0.06 0.040
Admin, support service 4342 0.00 87 0.01 0.009
Public admin, defence 4342 0.00 87 0.00 -0.000
Education 4342 0.04 87 0.08 0.044
Human health, social work 4342 0.04 87 0.00 -0.034***
Arts & entertainment 4342 0.01 87 0.02 0.015

Notes: 9,825 total firms surveyed. Firms who participate in the longer survey respond to questions about their
employees, vacancies, gender composition and infrastructure along with an Incentivised Resume Rating module. A
total of 87 firms agreed to participate in the IRR. * p < .1, **p < .05, *** p < .01.
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Table A.6: Occupation Lists Provided to Jobseekers on Job Talash Platform

Primary Education Secondary and Tertiary Education
Office Assistant Sales/Marketing

Courier Manager/Assistant Manager
Childcare worker Customer Service Officer / Enumerator

Cook Telemarketing Officer/Call Center Agent
Factory Worker Data Entry Operator

Waiter Teacher
Storekeeper/Inventory Manager Research and Writing Jobs

Security Guard Accountant/Cashier
Housekeeping/Domestic Help Administration/Operations Officer/Clerk

Sweeper/Janitorial Staff Computer Operator
Construction Worker Receptionist/Front Desk Officer/Telephone Operator

Parlor employee Supervisor/Controller
Driver Lab Assistant

Electrician/Technician Software Developer/Graphic Designer/IT
Plumber/Carpenter Doctors/Nurses

Other Skilled Labor (e.g. Brick Mason) Designer
Armed Forces - Police, Army, Firemen, etc Engineer

Lawyer
Journalist/Media Officer

Armed Forces - Police, Army, Firemen, etc,

Table A.7: Hypothetical Analysis: Assuming Full Sign-up

(1) (2) (3)
Qualify educ Qualify gender Qualify gender

β1: Femalei -0.013*** -0.446*** -0.618***
[0.001] [0.029] [0.028]

β0: Constant 0.614*** 0.849*** 0.892***
[0.013] [0.014] [0.013]

β1/β0 -0.02 -0.53 -0.69

Sample
Full

Sample
Full

Sample
Qualify

educ
N 123181425 123181425 74824633

Notes: The unit of observation is a jobseeker-job dyad, assuming every indi-
vidual surveyed signs up for the platform. We collect gender and education
information for all individuals surveyed, and we use this to understand if these
individuals would qualify for a given job along these two dimensions, had they
signed up. The constant is the mean for males. Robust SEs in brackets, two-
way clustered by jobseeker and vacancy. * p < .1, **p < .05, *** p < .01.
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Table A.8: Firm-level gender segregation and opportunities open to women

Qualify based on gender

(1) (2) (3)

β1: Femalei -0.691*** -0.683*** -0.681***
[0.028] [0.031] [0.036]

β2: Femalei × Firm has < 50% female employees 0.564*** 0.618*** 0.619***
[0.064] [0.070] [0.080]

β3: Femalei × Firm has 51-99% female employees 1.029*** 1.035*** 1.125***
[0.143] [0.161] [0.136]

β4: Femalei × Firm has 100% female employees 1.612*** 1.603*** 1.625***
[0.061] [0.064] [0.055]

β5: Firm has < 50% female employees -0.088** -0.106*** -0.099**
[0.034] [0.040] [0.043]

β6: Firm has 51-99% female employees -0.478*** -0.495*** -0.492***
[0.090] [0.096] [0.094]

β7: Firm has 100% female employees -0.856*** -0.857*** -0.874***
[0.055] [0.057] [0.043]

β0: Constant 0.935*** 0.937*** 0.930***
[0.011] [0.012] [0.014]

P-value:β1+β2=0 0.03 0.30 0.38
P-value:β1+β3=0 0.02 0.03 0.00
P-value:β1+β4=0 0.00 0.00 0.00

Sample
Full

Sample
Qualify

educ+exp

Qualify
educ+exp

+select occp
N 3,330,146 2,185,452 791,681

Notes: The unit of observation is a jobseeker-job dyad, for all jobseekers who sign up and all jobs posted
on the platform, excluding the 41 vacancies for which the firm did not report gender composition. Zero
female firm is the omitted category. Robust SEs in brackets, two-way clustered by jobseeker and vacancy.
* p < .1, **p < .05, *** p < .01.
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Figure A.3: Qualify Education/Experience Across Salary Quintiles; by Education

Notes: This figure shows the results of repeating the dyad level analysis in Table 2, Panel A, with separate
estimations on samples for each education level and within level, each quintile of the posted vacancy salary. The
unit of observation is jobseeker-vacancy dyad. The outcome variable is an indicator for whether the jobseeker meets
education and experience criteria for the vacancy. Robust SEs two-way clustered by jobseeker and vacancy; 95%
confidence intervals shown. Stars shown alongside coefficients denote P-values from testing equality between female
and male jobseekers. * p < .1, **p < .05, *** p < .01.
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Figure A.4: Firm Gender Composition and Willingness to Hire Women
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Notes: In panel A, unit of observation is the firm (N = 332).
In panel B, unit of observation is the job ad (N = 758)

Table A.9: Mechanisms - Index of Female Friendly Physical Workspace

(1) (2) (3) (4)
Qualify
gender

Interview |
apply

Qualify
gender

Interview |
apply

β1: Femalei -0.377*** -0.007 -0.393*** 0.022
(0.037) (0.029) (0.037) (0.028)

β2: Femalei × Index 0.301*** 0.094** 0.289*** 0.101**
(0.051) (0.039) (0.051) (0.042)

β3: Index -0.116*** -0.024 -0.141*** -0.017
(0.025) (0.022) (0.027) (0.025)

β0: Constant 0.831*** 0.098*** 0.835*** 0.090***
(0.019) (0.021) (0.017) (0.019)

FE No FE No FE Occp+Ind FE Occp+Ind FE
N 2,076,849 2,148 2,076,849 2,148

Notes: The unit of observation is a jobseeker-job dyad, for all jobseekers who sign up and all
jobs posted on the platform. Index refers to female friendly workspace index. Index includes
indicators for if the firm has separate toilets and prayer spaces for women, and an indicator
for if women work in a separate space (separate room/hall). This index is only computed for
firms who answer questions about their infrastructure (53.9% of the sample). Robust SEs in
brackets, two-way clustered by jobseeker and vacancy.* p < .1, **p < .05, *** p < .01.
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Figure A.5: Composition and gender restrictions of ads on platform by industry
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Figure A.6: Composition and gender restrictions of ads on platform by occupation
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Table A.10: Explanatory power of industry and occupation in predicting gender restrictions

Ad open to women

(1) (2) (3)

N 757 756 698
R2 0.20 0.34 0.39
FE Ind FE Occp FE Ind+Occp FE

Notes: This table reports the explanatory power (R-
squared) of industry and occupation in gender re-
strictions. We regress an indicator for whether an
ad is open to women on indicators for industry (col-
umn 1), occupation (column 2) or both (column 3).
Each analysis drops singletons, i.e, industries with
only 1 ad (column 1), occupations with only one ad
(column 2), industry-occupation combinations with
only 1 ad (column 3); hence the sample size varies
between columns. Results are robust to dropping in-
dustries, occupations and industry-occupation com-
binations with fewer than 5 ads. Standard errors are
clustered by firm. * p < .1, **p < .05, *** p < .01.
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Table A.11: Relative value of CV attributes estimated from IRR choices

CV chosen
(1) (2)

β1: CV assigned Female name -0.115* -0.122*
(0.068) (0.069)

β2: Experience -0.003 -0.008
(0.003) (0.006)

β3: Secondary Ed -0.039 -0.027
(0.029) (0.046)

β4: Tertiary Ed -0.016 -0.045
(0.012) (0.081)

β5: Secondary grades not reported -0.016
(0.058)

β6: Tertiary grades not reported -0.131
(0.139)

β7: Tertiary institute ranking=Medium 0.332*
(0.179)

β8: Tertiary institute ranking=High 0.017
(0.145)

N 430 430
Note: This table displays results from an OLS regression of ‘CV Chosen’ (a binary
indicator equal to 1 if CV was chosen) on different CV attributes. The unit of
observation is a CV. Col 1 includes CVs with at least a secondary education.
The omitted category is primary education. ‘Experience’ is a dummy. It is 0 for
no experience at all and 1 for any experience greater than zero and up to five
years. Robust standard errors in parentheses clustered by CV pairs. Tertiary
institute ranking is based on the ranking scores of universities by the Higher
Education Commission. ’High’ ranking is assigned to all the universities that have
a ranking score higher than the median score of 48.7 in our sample. ’Medium’
for universities lying between 0 and 48.9. ’Low’ is the omitted category for all
those universities that have not been assigned any score due to non-recognition
by HEC.* p < .1, **p < .05, *** p < .01.
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Figure A.7: Vacancy characteristics and gender restrictions - with and without fixed effects
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Notes: Unit of observation is the vacancy. Data comes from 332 firms who post a total of 758 job advertisements.

Standard errors clustered at the firm level; 95% confidence intervals shown.
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Figure A.8: Firm characteristics and gender restrictions - with and without fixed effects
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Notes: Unit of observation is the vacancy. Data on separate toilet and prayer space comes from 178 firms who post

452 ads. Data on separate work space comes from 129 firms who post 339 ads. Separate implies separate spaces

for women and men at the firm. Standard errors clustered at the firm level; 95% confidence intervals shown.
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